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Accessibility needs work 
By Kelly chmidt 

Special to The Shield 

A number of disabled stu
dents anend US I, but few believe 
the university is adequately 
equipped to accommodate tl1em. 

Gary May, a professor of so
cial work and a disabled member 
of the community, said US I is 
lacking in several areas. 

Many of the buildings on 
campus are designed and built to 
be aesthetically pleasing, which is 
not always the best design for a 
disabled student. 

In both Mitchell Auditorium 
and Kleymeyer Hall, accessibility 

to the front of the room is difficult 
for someone in a wheel chair. 

To ga!n access to the front of 
Mitchell, a person in a wheelchair 
must go outside, down to the low
er level, and enter through an exte
rior door. 

Disabled students sometimes 
choose to sit in the back of a room, 
even though there are no surfaces 
for the students to write on. 

"Most of the theater style 
classrooms have special desks for 
students in wheelchairs, but those 
desks are instead used for storing 
computer equipment." 
"In Mitchell, there aren't even any 
desks,"May said. 

"The location of handicapped 
entrances implies that there is 
something dark and secret about 
people with handicaps, and there is 
no enforcement or inspection to 
make sure buildings are up to par," 
May said. 

Despite some of the prob
lems, conditions are improving. 

Disabled students and facul ty 
were consulted during the plan
ning for the new Rice Library. 

Slope seating has been adopt
ed to make some of the classrooms 
more accessible. 

Automatic door openers, 

ee Accessibility on Page 2 

Can1pus groups 
support national 
smol(eout event 

By Anna Becher 
Special to The Shield 

USI will panicipate in the 
Great American mokeout Nov. 
18. 

The American Cancer Society 
sponsors the annual event to en
courage people across the nation to 
quit smoking. 

This year is the second year 
that US I's Colleges Against Can
cer will panicipate in this evem 

According to "Cancer Facts 
& Figures 2004," an estimated 
160,440 deaths amibuted to lung 
cancer will occur in the United 

tates this year. 
Lung cancer accounts for 

nearly 30% of all cancer related 
deaths. 

Colleges Against Cancer is a 
nationwide organization formed 
by students, staff, and faculty who 
want to help with the fight against 
cancer and form a suppon group 
for those ban ling the disease. 

Approximately 50 colleges 
and universities panicipate in this 
organization. 

"\Ve're excited to see it in our 
own community," said Polly 
Bigham, community development 
director for the American Cancer 
Society. 

"What we tell people is that if 
you can quit smoking for 24 hours, 
you can quit for good." 

"People don't think that they 
have the power to quit smoking, 
but they do," said Tori Morgan, 
president of U l 's Colleges 
Against Cancer. 

Morgan is passionate about 
the fight against cancer because 
she is a cancer sUJVivor. 

In October 2002 she detected 
swelling around her right eye. Af
ter months of hospital visits and 
eye surgeries, Morgan was diag4 

nosed with on-Hodgkin 's Lym
phoma in April2003. 

When she was diagnosed she 
knew little about the different 
types of cancer. · 

" When I had cancer I had to 
educate myself. People in college 
need to know this information," 
said Morgan. 

TI1e best way to become edu
cated is to get involved, she said. 

On ov. 18 CAC will hand 
out 50 kits to people who are seri
ous about quitting, smoking. said 
Morgan 

TI1ese "quir kits" rnclude Ill

formation about heallhy living 
along with a pack of chewing gum 
to encourage people to quit smok-
mg. 

The group will also distribute 
leners to send to Mayor Jonathan 
Weinzapfel, petitioning that 
Evansville become smoke-!Tee. 

According to Stephanie 
Walden, assistant director of recre
ation, fitness, and wellness at U I, 

ix the Fix will also panicipate in 
the Great American mokeout. 

Nix the Fix is an organization 
of students and faculty whose goal 
is to make USI a complete!) 
smoke-!Tee campus. 

A pamphlet distributed by the 
ACS claims that "each year about 
3,000 non-smoking adulls die of 
lung cancer as a result of breathing 
secondhand smoke." 

orne restaurants will volun
tarily be smoke-free on Nov. 18, 
such as the wesr side Denny's lo
cation, said Morgan. 

"For many yt!ars, we worked 
with restaurants to go smoke-free 
for the day or become pemlanent
ly smoke-free," said Polly Bigham 
in an e-mail. " ow about half of 
all area restaurants are voluntarily 
and pem1anemly smoke-free." 
In addition to the Great American 
Smokeout, CAC also panicipates 
in Relay for Life in the spring. 

ee mokeout on Page 2 
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Access ibili ty co nti nued from 
Page I 

which were installed several years 
ago, are another improvement 
May is happy about. 

May suggests students who 
feel he or she is not receiving ade
quate accommodations, "stan at 
the local leve l, then on ly if needs 
are not met, go out ide of the uni
versity to get help. " 

He has found that most facul
ty are willing to work with stu-

dents and help them adjust to 
classroom settings. 

tudents can contact tlte Great 
Lakes ADA and Accessible Center, 
which provide ways for students 
to get help witl10u1 taking legal ac
tion. 

The orga niza tion may be 
contacted at (800) 949-4232 or 
on the Web at www.adagrcat
lakes.org. 

mokcout continued from 
Pngc I 

"We need people 10 join. 
Everyone that is a pan of U I 
needs to come to the program , 
whether they ' re students, ath letic 
teams or members of facu lty," said 
Morgan. 

"It 's amazing what students 
can do when they take on these 
events and make them their own," 
said Bigham. 

" ome people say that cancer 

won't affect them, or that they 
don '1 know anyone who has had 
cancer," she said. 

"Bul l say, ' Well, now you do, 
because you've just met me."' 

Morgan said that membership 
is low because students think that 
it takes a lot of time to be a mem
ber. 

" It only takes as much time as 
you want to put into it. 

" o come and tell your story, 
because everyone ha a story," 
Morgan said. 

Celebrate International Education 
Week 

November 15-19, 2004 
Tuesday 
11/16 

Wednesday 
11/17 

Thursday 
11/18 

World of Islam Lunch & Learn 
12 p.m. Carter D 
-Learn about Islam & enjoy foods fi-om Ramadan 

Study Abroad Information Session 
3:30 p.m. UC206 

Kung Fu Night 
7 p.m. RFC 
-Learn to do Kung Fu! 

Jabali Afrika 
7 p.m. Carter Hall 
-High-energy singing 

group from Kenya 
dancing & dn.unm in~ 

~ ~ 

International Gift Sale 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. UC 
Open to everyone. Free admission 

Call International Programs at 465-7183 for more Information 

Monday. Nov. 15 
Accounting ircle ll igh chool 
Day "Fun beyond the numbers" 
9 a.m., University Center, Caner 
Hall. There wi ll be discussion 
games, and activities promoting th~ 
accounting profession. Informa
tion: 465-180 I. 

Tuesday, Nov. 16 
World oflslam Lunch and Learn 
12-1 p.m .. UC, Caner Hall. Dr. 
Mohammed Hussein, a local doc
tor of Pakistani descent and Islam
ic faith, wil l be the featured spcat-
er. Foods associated with the cele
bration of Ramadan available to 
sample. Sponsored by Internation
al Programs and ervices, and the 
Office of Religious Life. Bnng 
lunch. lnfonnation: 465-1248. 

Study Abroad lnfonnation Session 
-3:30p.m., UC, Caner Hall. Come 
learn about the rea lm of overseas 
opponunities available to U I stu
dents. From faculty-led programs 
during spring break to full-year 
study abroad options. Sponsored 
by International Programs and Ser
vices. lnfonnation: 465-1248. 

Kung Fu Night - 7 p.m., Recreation 
and Fitness Center. Learn to do 
Kung Fu. Sponsored by. Interna
tional Programs and Services and 
Recreation, Fitness, and Wellness. 
lnfonnation: 465-5268. 

Friday Night in the Forum- featur
ing Annie Hall. 6 p.m., Forum I. ln
fonnation: 8121464-1740. 

Wednesday, Nov. 17 
Find Your Way Through Your GPA 
3:00-3:30 pm in ED 1102. 464-
1743 

Jabali Afrika Perfonnance - 7 p.m .. 
UC, Caner Hall. lnfonnation: 465-
1248. 

The US I Bookstore boot
signing/reception for a current U I 
faculty author. II :00- 1 :00 p.m. USI 
Bookstore. Ju lie Floyd (writing as 
J.A. Mi lls) featuring her new book. 
"Boundaries" - $19.95 

US I Theatre presents Playboy of 
the Western World for area schools 
- I 0 a.m., US I Theatre. Eventli!e 
is $5 per student. lnforntation. 
812/422-3970. 
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New Pixar flick simply 'Incredible' 
By haneTodd 
Shield Staff 

In the world of 
Pixar, it seems no 
matter what this com
pany gets its hands 

on, or keyboards and mouses, as it 
were, is pure gold . 

"The lncredibles" is a classic 
superhero story wi th a slight twist. 

We begin in an era when 
perheroes were praised fo 
courage and bravery. 

Then, the downside. 
suits. Bad publicity. 

Just like that, 
were ousted. Fast forward to 
present, where superheroes 
forced to live unassuming lives as 
natural, uninvolved citizens. How 
very boring. 

The focus of this story is on 
Bob Parr, or as he was known 
back in the day. Mr. Incredible. 

Bob is having a bit of trouble 
adjusting to the civi lian life, and 
even more trouble adjusting to his 
job at an insurance company. He's 
happily married to Helen, former
ly known as Elastigirl , and the pair 
have three children each with su
per powers of their own. 

IIIJ:',IC STADIUM 16 :J D 1.SOO FANDANGO 15970 b. 
~ WVNJ.KERASOTES COM 
Jvsr EAST Of US I . OFF HWT 62 WEST 
ON PEARl 0 RIVE. NEXT TO HOME 0EPOT 

FREE REFILL ON POPCORN & SOFT DRINKS 

AlL STADIUM SEATING-All DIGrrAL SOUND 
S$.75-.t.ll SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 

SJ.OO SlUDENTS AFTER 6 PM 

S~WTJWES FOR NOVE~BER 12-18 
fMA'I'-~YEMI.YAttrwmw{aRAcms] 

AFTER THE SUNSET (PG-13) 
)11::ZO.UJ 1:50 4:20 7:10 9:40 

THE POLAR EXPRESS (G) 
J11 :10.W 11:40AMJ 12:30 t:OO 1:30 2:00 
J·15 3:45 4:15 4:45 6:05 6:30 7:00 
7:30 8:45 9:15 9:45 10·15 

SEED OF CHUCKY (R) 
12:20 2:50 5:20 7:40 10.20 

AlFIE (R) 2:10 5:10 8:00 10:35 
THE INCREDJBLES (PG) 

)1 1:00... 11 :30AMJ 12:45 1:15 1:45 2:15 
3 30 4:00 4:30 5.00 6:15 6'45 7:15 
7'45 9•00 9:30 10:00 10:30 

RAY (PG-13) 12:15 3'40 6:50 10'05 
SAW (R) )11:50AAIJ 2:30 4:50 7:20 9:50 
THE GRUDGE (PG-13) 

11 2:001 2.20 5·1s 750 10'10 
SHALL WE DANCE? (PG-13) 
12:40 3:00 6:40 9:20 

ST .. DIUMART 

What ut• I3LUP 0. o;t (k)MIV!? 
(not rated) .,; E•cklsiw Engagement 
!2:50 3;20 6.20 8:50 

Bu¥ T ICKETS 0Nli~E Af f ANDANGO COM 

Bob can' t quite focus on the 
fa mily. Occasionally, he and his 
buddy Lucius, formerly Frozone, 
sneak out to reminisce on the glo
ry days and snag a listen to the po
lice scanner. 

Luckily for Bob, and viewers, 
something comes 
rious 

of bright colors, flashy suits, and 
big explosions. 

The voice acting, as expected, 
is as stellar as the animation itself. 
Craig T. Nelson assumes the role 
of Bob Parr. His wife. Helen, is 
voiced by Holly Hunter while Ja
son Lee seems to have fun as the 
voice of Syndrome. And as ironic 

IOt~J(~4'1"!S it sou nds, Samuel L. Jackson 
on the voice of Lucius. 

of the rest of the talent 
unknown, but stands 
the more notewonhy 

the cast. It 's all well done 
mrn •.• , ma believeable, nothing too over 

out this isliindi"Qiiita,~av 
nefarious setup by Mr. 

newest nemesis, Syn
drome. Syndrome's evil plot is un
leashed upon the world, and Mr. 
Incredible, with some help from 
the family, must escape the island 
and get back to the city before it's 
destroyed. 

In typical Disney fashion, the 
entire family is going to learn 
some valuable lessons about them
selves, each other, and the world 
they live in. 

Obviously, this is computer
generated animation . It 's very high 
quality work, but noth ing you 
can 't find nowadays on a good 
Gan1ecube or X box game. The en
vironments, however, look strik· 
ingly real sometimes, panicu larly 
in the island scenes. And as it is a 
superhero movie, there 's all kinds 

the top, which is a relief consider
jng the superhero theme. And hey, 
it's kind of amusing to listen to 
Jackson in a PG mo ie. 

While it isn 't going to carry in 
the same kind of fandom that 
"Spider-Man" or "X-Men" might, 

Downtim~5,,_. c & 
-......._ / A.Jn are 
--------- Nail Spa 

421-9000 Rivc:rhou_u: Sui~ 206 
20 S. Walnut St. 

Manicures, Pcdicure5, F.~cials, Nail Enhancemen~, 
Ma.1.~, \Van-qg, Body ~enl3, 

Malceup Applicalion, Airbru!t.h T:wnin6 

atudeuu and faculty ducount:J 
:waibblc 

"The lncredibles" carries many of 
the same aspects that those bigger 
ITanchises do. 

The successful superhero 
movies have proven to be more 
about the men behind the mask 
than the powers under the suit, and 
that's exactly what "The ln
crediles" does, too. 

Granted, there are some real
ly cool action scenes here. but the 
focus of the story really is on a 
family dealing with themselves 
and a world that doesn 't want to 

accept them. 
Pixar, once again, has man~ 

aged to produce a top notch film 
with "The lncrediblcs:· It 's a fun . 
entenaining twist on the usual su
perhero schtick. but like any fami
ly film . it 's got that nice. wann 
center. 

For anyone who likes the su
perhero genre, thiS should be a two 
hours well spent. 

Really, "The lncredibles" is 
just. . . incredible. Hey, c'mon, you 
knew I was gonna say it. 

Kamikaze breathes 
life into old songs 

By J ason Goodwin 
hield Staff 

Despite being what some 
would call a cheap re-release, 
Twista's Kamikaze is indeed a 
great record. 

Twista, one of the fastest rap
pers, releases a great album from 
beginn ing to end. This album is 
great for being background music 
to just about anything. 
"Overn ight Celebrity" is head and 
shoulders above all of the other 
songs on the CD. " Like A 24" is 
yet another song to add to music 's 
obsession with the booty, with the 
hook of"make that ass roll like a 
24." 

Some critics may feel that 
Twista sold out because of all of 
the mainstream anists that appear 
on the album. 

Multiple anists including Too 
Shan, Jazze Pha, R, Kelly, Lu
dacris, Kanye West, Jan1 ie Foxx, 
Memphis Sleek, and Freeway all 
appear. 

The difference is that many of 
these an is ts actually are a distrac
tion. "Higher" featuring Ludacris 
is one of the most out of place 
songs on the album. It fits more on 

a Ludacris album, instead of 
T1 ista. 

Twista even has songs that ap
pear on other albums on this one. 

If you happen to hear "Slow 
Jamz" and wonder why It sounds 
so familiar, it is because 11 appears 
on Kanye West 's College Dropout 
album. 

Plus, one of the new songs on 
the album is a remh of" Freek-a
leek" by Petey Pablo. 

R. Kelly again makes his ap
pearance felt on a rapper 's album 
and with similar results. "So 
Sexy" sounds like eve') other 
song R. Kelly gets involved in. 

As if once was not enough, 
"So Sexy Chapter If" is a new 
song. It is the remix of the origi
nal. If you did not know it already, 
R. Kelly reminds you that it is a 
remix every time you get to the 
chorus. 

othing is really special 
about the new songs, but if you 
have not picked up Kamikaze al
ready, it's a better excuse now; 
more bang for your buck. 

Basically, if you want a fast 
rapper with great treble and boom
ing bass. go out and buy this al
bum. 

--~-lm~'!!l 
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SHmLn Voting irregularities baffling 
Editor-In-Chief: By JefTWalker Countdown and host Keith Olber· tivity" at the polls. up to the election. 

Randy Hawkins Opinion Editor mann 's blog, there was an amaz- In Florida, s~me _coun ti ~s Ne~er n:tind that no _other 
Managing Ed itor: ing example of democracy. went so ovcrwhelmmgly tn Bush s county tn Ohto counted the1r bal· 

Jessica ingleton I'm a sore loser. There were more votes than category that some charges have lots secretly. 
Cam us Editor: There you have it. I voters. been _m~de that Bush' votes were . 11tat's not my point. My point 

p hy loh Karshner do the name calling In fact, there were 93,000 tm.•lttplted by four "' some rna- IS that pe_ople were c~ncemed for 
. . Ed' . so you don't have to. more votes than voters. chtnes. a terronst attack tn freakmg 

Optmon ttor. Having done so, here's pan Talk about a boon for Ohio's The voting irregularities in Cincinnati. Come on, now. 
. Jeff Walker one ofwhat l' ll call: "Daddy, why economy. It's a real tourist trap! Ohio and Florida are frightening The only thing that cou ld 

E tCetera Edttor: is your hat made of foil?" or " Is This is remarkable: Voting and disconcerting. have possibly hindered the vote 
. Ashlee McCann your potato completely baked?" machines that vote for you, We live in a time where very counting is if one of their sports 

Sports E dttor: First, I' ll stan with a bit of whether you're there or not! This few diseases of our grandparents' teams had been around to implode 
Tony Black breaking news. CNN is no longer cou ld be a new tum in voting. generation are a threat to us. The under pressure. 

Business Manager: a reputable news source. h flu doesn't Fortunately, neitherthe Ben-
AShley Ruggier According to several kind "There were more votes t an kill many gals northe Reds were playing on 

AdvertisingManager: souls who faithfully check my voters. In f:act, there were Americans . November2, so that's notanissue. 
Melanie Branum facts each week, 1 shouldn 't count Polio is Ultimately, this is a simple, 

Adviser: onCNNformy news. 93,000 more VOteS than VOterS. gone. simple matter. Wemustchangethc 
Patricia Ferrier Fair enough, because I have Y e t , way that votes are cast and are 

heard CNN called the "Clinton Talk about a boon for Ohio's for somerea- countedinthiscountry. 

GUEST 
COM'MENTARIES 
Signed opinions are pub

lished to provide diverse 
viewpoints and to encourage 
debate on issues important to 
the University of Southem 
Indiana communiry. Such 
commentaries represent the 
views of the author and not 
necessarily those of this 
newspaper. 

LETI'ERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

The Shield accepts origi
nal, unpublished letters from 
all of its readers. 

Letters should be no more 
than 250 words. 

Letters must be signed and 
have a telephone number for 
verification. 

CONTACT US 
Office 

UC003A 

Phone 
Newsroom: 
Advertising: 

Fax 
465-1632 

E-Mail 
shield@ usi.edu 

Mail 
The Shield 

465-1645 
464-1870 

ASSOC:IAnD 
COWGIATI ...... 

8600 University Blvd. 
Evansville, lN 47712 

News Network" in the past, so I' ll son, we can't No matter how we do it , the 
pass on using CNN this week. economy." figure out time for reform has come. The ab-

How about MSNBC? I' m how to make surdity of this situation is over-
sure I' ll get an overwhelming and Why do we bother? I mean, if voting easy. whelm ing. 
similarly disjointed argument a voting machine can vote for me, Voting. How hard can it be? We are the most powerful 
about using MSNBC, but I do or it can vote after I' ve voted, why It's absurd. It 's bizarre. It 's the new country on the planet, and we can't 
have an interesting bit of in forma- should I take time out of my day to America. figure out how to cast and count 
tion that !think I'd like to com- vote at all? The cherry on top of the vot- votes. 
menton. Of course, I'm a sore loser, so ing conspiracies comes out of a So, to the intrepid and entre-

In the days of the political why would any charges about vot- town not four hours away from our preneurial who want to make 
machines in Chicago, there was a er ftaud that I assert make a differ- own little hamlet. money, I challenge you. 
joke made about ' voting early' and ence in your life. In Cincinnati, according to If you come up with a voting 
' voting often.' If you 've read Up- What about all those late- tlte Cincinnati Inquirer, the county system that's inexpensive, easy to 
ton Sinclair 's The Jungle, you night court decisions where Re- clerk would not allow the media to use, and effective, you' ll make 
know about the voter registration publicans went to court in an effort watch tlte vote counting process. millions. 
efforts that he describes that meat- to be able to intimidate, err, chal- The clerk explained it by say- While you' re at it, you'll help 
packers were targeted for. lenge voters in Ohio. ing that the Department of Home- out the country a whole lot. Noth-

However, in Cuyahoga Coun- Surely that was enough to dis- land Security had sent them terror- ings more American that profiting 
ty, Ohio, according to MSNBC's courage any sort of"unseemly ac- ist warnings in the weeks leading off the system, right? 

More perspectives needed 
in cable television news 

The terms fair and bal
anced are being tossed around as 
the news channels ' catchphrase 
of the moment. 

'--''-;;T"h_e_t~ruth is, no matter which channel 
Americans watch for their news, we don ' t 
get fair and balanced news fo r the simple 
reason that it all comes from American news 
agencies. 

Cable companies wou ld do us all a great 
service in offering other foreign-based news 
channels such as the British Broadcasting 
Corporation or even AI-Jazeera. 

Since the world is becoming that other 
catchphrase, a global community, we need to 
stan acting like it. 

National Public Radio does a great job 
of reporting news from all over, but most 

Americans find themselves glued to the 
' tube ' than to their radio. 

American news channels focus on 
pressing issues as they deem re levant to their 
audiences. 

And that 's when they're showing news 
at all . 

Many of the cab le chann els whi ch in
clude CNN, MSN BC, and Fox News like to 
show fabulous debate shows where two "ex
pens" argue wi th each other or guests on 
their shows. 

Comedy Central 's Jon Stewart recently 
addressed CNN 's Crossfire directly about 
this. 

If you missed it , here's th e link: 
hup:llwww.ifllm.com/fllmdetail?ifllmid=265 
283/&htv= / 2 

It is worth the time and energy. 
C-S PAN tr ies adding a world perspec

tive by showing the Briti sh Parliament at 

some odd hour of the night, but! can ' t even 
make heads or ta ils when th ey show Ameri
can Congress. 

Equa lly as useless a re the network 
night ly news shows as they only have 30 
minutes (inc luding comm ercia ls) to tell 
everyone what ' s going on in the world. 

Therefore, it would be great to see 
Americans push for a truer representation of 
the news in the world. 

Granted, these news companies are 
based in other countries, but the stories they 
cover can affect America. 

One news company cannot be expected 
to cover every news story, just as one coun
try 's news companies cannot be expected to 
cover all aspects of the news. 

If for no other reason, those and foreign 
companies like them offer a unique perspec
tive on how other countries view us, and that 
can be as valuable as the stories themselves. 
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Voting a hard-fought victory, but worth fight 
By Ash lee McCann 
Et Cetera Editor 

As a first-time 
voter in th is year's 

1..1..,.....,N pres idential election ,I 
LL--....., was excited about my 
vote counting. 

I was ready to show that I 
could make a difference, even 
tlwugh I was in Republican domi
nated state. 

As the days progressed, I got 
even more hyped about how I was 
playing a role in this huge election. 

On Election Day two lovely 
friends and myself went to our 
precinct to have our opinions · 
counted. 

As we drove, I knew I had to 
fill out a provisional ballet because 
the system had basically already 
screwed me over. 

Weeks before the election, I 
was informed I was NOT regis
tered in my hometown of Indi
anapolis or here in Evansville. I 

was miffed because I had previ
ous ly registered in Evansville so I 
cou ld vote in this imponant elec
tion. 

After many phones ca lls to 
different counties, they finally told 
me it would all work out, and that 
I could vote provisionally. 

Once inside our precinct, we 
go to the end of a long line of pa
tiently-waiting voters. 

I knew there would be a line 
and that's great because the more 
people that vote the better. 

A precinct worker carne up to 
my friends and I to check our 
names on his list. I tried to explain 
my situation to him, yet he denied 
me of my right to a provisional 
ballot. 

As I pleaded with him and 
dropped as many names as possi
ble, he continued to shut me down. 
All he wou ld say to me was "no." 

This of course got me fired 
up. 

gressed I made several phone calls 
in hopes of geuing this man to lis
ten to me, but to no avail. 

Finally, the I ine moved and 
we were positioned next to a 
poster discussing the many ways 
to vote, one of course being provi
sionally. 

There were several cases in 
which a person cou ld vote provi
sionally. Not surprisingly, my situ
ation was the very first example! 

I called the man over and 
said, " Look, have you read this 
poster? This is my circumstance 
right here, so give me my provi
sional ballot." 

This on ly upset the man be
cause he was being called out by a 
twenty-year-old in front of hun
dreds of"adults." 

At the bottom of the poster, it 
gave a number to call if you 
thought your rights had been vio
lated. That sounded about right to 
me. I called the Secretary of State 

As the next two hours pro- office and talked to a lovely lady 

Election results could mean free 
pass for some "right" programs 
By Matthew B. Funkhouser 
Special to The Shield 

The votes have been counted, 
and the results are in. 

America has spoken, and we 
have a new Republican order. 

Election Day saw record 
turnout, and ended the most ex
pensive campaign season in histo
ry. 

The Republican Party, with. 
55 Senate seats and 23 1 House 
seats, has been given a mandate by 
the American People. 

Voters saw a clear distinction 
between the Democrats and Re
publicans this year, and their 
choice couldn't have been clearer. 

Now that the Republicans 
have even more control, many are 
wondering what their agenda will 
be. 

One phrase that has been ut
tered a lot lately is "reaching out." 
Many Republicans have even sug
gested that the party needs to move 
more to the center to consolidate 
their power. 

I think that this is a terrible 
idea. As a Republican, I think that 
we need to do the opposite. 

True conservative principles 
won overwhelmingly in this elec
tion, and if anything the Republi
cans need to move to the right. 

We should start with the So
cial Security system and work to
wards a solution that will result in 
its elimination. 

II is unfonunate that we can
not just scrap the program imme
diately, along with all other social
ist systems in our govemmen~ like 
Medicare and Medicaid for exam
ple. 

We could make some major 
cuts in the amount of taxes people 
pay, especially the upper class. 

Let 's just make more cuts in 
government programs than liberals 
could shake a stick at. 

ANWR, the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge, could be turned 
into the Texaco's World Headquar
ters. 

They could even build a 
pipeline from ANWR. We could 
run it strnight through Yellowstone 
National Park and into the heart of 
Texas. 

That might be enough to get 
under the liberals' skin. After
wards, we could tell the rest of the 
world to take the Kyoto Treaty, 
send it to Paris, and have our 
friends in France file it right next 
to their treaty with Saddam. 
Maybe the UN would help them. 

It would be a good idea, in my 
estimation, to do away with many 
of the regulations on firearms and 
their irnponation. 

Maybe we could even pass 
another constitutional amendment 
protecting firearms ownership, 
since it seems that the one weal
ready have is too hard for people 
on tl1e left to understand. 

I don ' t think that it wi ll be 

necessary to pass a constitutional 
amendment to ban same-sex mar
riage, considering that II states 
passed their own amendments on 
Election Day. 

It looks like the-radical action 
of San Fransisco Mayor Gavin 
Newsome may have just been the 
biggest mistake that same-sex 
marriage supponers could have 
made. We should all be sending 
him "Thank You" cards. 

If we can just get enough 
Supreme Coun jusrices to throw in 
the towel, and then replace them 
with a more conservative lineup, 
then our country would be back on 
track. 

Maybe they would even over
tum Roe v. Wade. After we clear 
that hurdle, we could institute real 
justice, ban abonion and mandate 
the death penalty for all abonion
ists. 

Then, after all of this is ac
complished, we could finally be
gin to reach out to the left. We 
could reach out to all of the liber
als in this country, and hand them 
a one way plane ticket to France. 

Maybe we could even pay for 
the tickets by getting rid of wel
fare. 

I see a great day for America 
just around the comer. Let 's just 
not forget to send those "Thank 
You" cards. 

Mall hew Funkhouser is a Sopho
more Business major. 

who thought this guy was full of, 
well , she didn't have nice things to 
say about him. Let 's just leave it 
at that. 

She told me to DEMAND my 
provisional ballot. She told me that 
they had to give me one. 

Having this newfound "pow
er," got me even more up in arms 
about my rights. So, I marched 
right over to that militant worker 
and demanded my ballot. 

He rolled his eyes and 
showed me into an office were I 
could talk privately with someone 
else. This someone else, an older 
(and much nicer) lady, got me on 
the phone with officials in Evans
ville and they finally OK'd my 
precinct to give me my damn bal
lot. 

After three hours of strug
gling to get my voice heard, I did 
just that. I completed my ballot 
and turned it in with a huge smile 
on my face. 

Since I voted provisionally, I 

doubt my vote was even counted, 
but that 's not the point at al l. 

I stood up for my rights and 
myself as an American. 

The precinct workers should 
have opened their arms to me as a 
young voter who actually cares, 
but no, they had to be arrogant. 

I learned a lot on Election 
Day. I learned politics are dirty fun 
and that! will be more than ready 
for the next election with my ab
sentee ballot in hand. 

I now understand why grown 
adults get so out of hand and fired 
up about politics. 

Politics are like a drug, the en
ergy of the fight fuels you. Thus, I 
now know why some people were 
so upset with the outcome of th is 
presidential election that they went 
out and stole multiple Bush yard 
signs from unsuspecting Republi
cans. 

otto say that I did tha~ be
cause that would be wrong. 
wouldn 't it? 

Letter to the Editor 
Men's Basketball team shows a 
lot of promise, despite setback 

To the editor: 
Despite Saturday's men's basketball team loss to UE, there were 

a few bright points. 
Reque Newsome came back from last year's ankle injury, the 

Eagles greatly improved their free throw shooting, David Bryant had 
14 points and 5 assists, and of course Cris Brunson and Geoff Van 
Winkle got their points in. 

After all of this, one thing stood out: the play of transfer Chris 
Thompson. 

Thompson, recorded the seasons first double-double, a feat that 
only occurred a handful of times last season, and showed energy 
tl1roughout the whole game. 

· Thompson finished the game wid1 14 points and lll'!)]jounds, 
an emphatic block in the first half(which was of course called goal
tending). While on d1e floor, Thompson reminded me of one of the 
best USI players in the history of the school, "Superman" Stan 
Gouard. 

Gouard, a career 18 point, 8 rebound player, is at the top of the 
record books and led the Eagles to two straight national champi
onship games (1993-1994, 1994-1995), one of which the Eagles 
won. He also wore #25, the same as Thompson is sporting for the 
Eagles this season. 

TI1e Eagles, the nations # I preseason ranked team, are picked to 
win the GLVC easily with Kentucky Wesleyan a close second. The 
1994 team was also the preseason favorite. Weselyan, now that 
they're being forced to run a clean program, will not be a fuctor this 
year. 

The Eagles have the tal en~ the coaching, and the desire to make 
it Look for the Eagles on CBS in the early spring, winning another 
championship to bring home to Evansville. 
Nick Lindy- President, Activities Programming Boord 
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Volleyball wins GLVC regular season title 
By Ton Black 

ports editor 

It is now official the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference has a 
new cham pion in volleyball, and 
the University of outhem Indiana 

creaming Eagles holds the crown 
for the first time since 2000. 

A lithe Eagles had to do was 
win either against the University 
of Missouri-St. Louis or Quincy 
University over the weekend. 

For good measure the Eagles 
took care of both teams in four 
games and a sweep. 

On Friday, USI played the 
Riverwomen and took care of 
them in dominant fushion winning 
the first and second games 30-19 
and 30-28. 

However UM L would not 
home just after three games, as 
they won 27-30, then the Eagles 
took control in the founh and final 
game 30-20. 

GLVC Freshman of the Year 
candidate rephanie Wilson broke 
the freshman assist record at USI 
with her march high 57 assists. 

Other Eagles star> were soph
omore Chelse Doubler recording a 
game high 24 kills along with jun
ior Laura Ellerbusch 's 16 and 
sophomore Emily Ryan's 15. 

Leeanne man go up for the block 
in one of the las t ga mes this season. The volleyba ll team will be in 
action on Friday night in the second round of the GLVC Tourn a
ment (photo by Greg ixon). 

Now that the volle)•ball team 
won the regular season GLVC 
crown they still had to play one 
more game. 

On aturday the Hawks of 
Quin y Univer ity welcomed the 
Eagles to the Pepsi Arena for a 
matinee. 

The Hawks did not even put 
up a fight against US I, as the Ea
gles barley had to break a sweat 
winning the match 30-28, 30-23, 
and 30-20. 

"I was happy with the way we 
played." USI head coach Molly 
Alvey said. " I thought we played 
well. We can always make more 
imporvements.'' 

Wilson once again proved to 
be the leading candidate for fresh
man of tlte year as racked up more 
assists than Qu incy did as a team, 
38 and 37 respective ly. As a team 
the Eagles had 49 assists. 

Wilson on the season had 
nearly 1300 assist; she averaged 
almost 13 a game. 

Now the Eagles will have to 
get ready to play in the GLVC 
tournament hosted by USI. 

TI1e Eagles will have a first 
round bye, and will play the win
ner of tlte University of Indianapo
lis or Le\vis University. 

" I' m ready to play them 
(Lewis) again. Anybody you play 

in the tournament will play differ
ently, everybody comes out to 
win" Alvey said. 

U I is 2- 1 this season against 
the two schools, the Eagles went 
four at home against Lewis and 
was beaten in four by the Flyers in 
Chicago. 

Against Indy, the Eagles 
swept the Greyhounds the ani) 
time they played late 111 the season. 

Now for USitltcy have to win 
two more games to get the auto
matic bid into the NCAA D-11 
tournament. 

Last week in the regional 
ran kings the Eagles were rnn~cd n 
disappointing eighth. 

US I has not played well 
against the teams that are ahead of 
them in the regional poll. 

"VIe are right where we are 
supposed to be." Alvey sa id. " We 
shou ld be beating the teams that 
we shouldn 't be beating." 

Grand Valley State, which is 
ranked first , beat the Eagles tn a 
sweep, and Hillsdale College beat 
US I in five, and Northwood tn 
four. US I has beaten everybod) 
behind them in Ute regional poll 

The Eagles could be the only 
GLVC school to make the region
al next week. It will be hosted by 
the top seed in the region. 

Woinen start season on road in Alabanta 
By Katie Busching 

Sports writer 

The Universiry of Southern 
Indiana Screaming Eagles went to 
the PAC Friday night with every 
intention of giving the St. Louis 
Gold Stais a run for their money. 

The Eagles and Goldstars 
played a nailbiter all the way until 
the biner end. However St. Louis 
had other intentions beat USI 67-
58. Eagles will start their season 
on Nov. 15 down at Alabama
Huntsville. 

"Obviously we didn't play on 
a Gold Stars level," said USI head 
coach Rick Stein after the loss. 

The lead was never secure in 
the game against the Goldstars as 
it changed hand a total of nine 
times, and the score was tied sev
en other rimes. 

In the second half, the Eagles 
and the Goldstars each scored 14 
points in the paint 

On the upside, the Eagles 
forced 21 turnovers while making 

II steals and blocking 4 shots. 
Eleven rebounds came from Se
nior Andrea Engleking. 

Senior Megan Nelson and 
freshman Nicole McDonald 
grabbed seven rebounds each. 

The Eagles turned 13 steals 
into 15 points. They also scored 
25 points off their bench, com
pared with the Goldstars eight 
points off the bench. 

With fresh faces on the team, 
this was the first time many of the 
girls had played together. In many 
ways, the exhibition game was 
good practice for the road. 

Playing in the first half, the 
Eagles put on the pressure. They 
put up 30 points, and held their O!>
ponents to 29. 

Now the Eagles will begin 
their regular season on the road 
Monday, at the University of Al
abama-Huntsville. The Chargers 
are coming off three preseason 
games against D-1 foes. 

"They are coming off a good 
year, about .500. Which was a 

g talk to 
the team in a time out. Stein and Gatlinbg have been coaching to
gether for six seasons (photo by Elizabeth Randolph). 

good season for them. They are 
also retuming quite a few players" 
Stein said. 

On Monday Alabama-
Huntsville played Alabama A&M, 
and lost 43-38, and dropped a 
game Lipscomb 60-53 last Satur
day. 

Alabama-Huntsville was 
forced into 32 turnovers and shot 
almost 38 percent from the field. 
The defense for the Chargers made 
A&M shoot 25 percent from the 
fi eld and 22 turnovers. 

"Thev want to control the 
tempo:' siein said, "Titey want to 
s low it down. They scored in the 
high 50's low 60's last year. We 
want to play a faster pace game. 
We want to get more shots on 
goal." 

Huntsvi lle could not make a 
bucket in the final four and half 
minutes in the game against 
A&M. They were however able to 
keep the score tied ei!:ht times, and 
hold the lead a few other times as 
well. 
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Sophomore Chelse Doubler talks off the court 
You seem to like the big vaca
tions and th e big cars? You might know her as num

ber live on the volleyball 
team. Now here is your 
chance to meet Chclsc ofT the 
court. Doubler is in her sec
ond year at USI after· coming 
over from Winthrop Univer
sity to play closer to home. 

Birtbday:Feb. 23, 1984 

Hometown:Griffin, lnd. 

Major: Exercise Science 

What was it like to sit out and 
redshirt your fres hman yea r, 
and watch from the bench? 
My freshman year it was frustrat
ing, l wanted to be out on the court 
and I couldn 't. Now that I can I'm 
taking full advantage of it. 

What has it been like to play for 
two different coaches here at 
U I? 
I learned a lot from both coaches, 
and l try to apply what l have 
learned my lirsl year here with 
Bere, and what coach Alvey has 
given to us here. I take it with me 
and see what! can do wi th it. 

421 N. St. Joseph Ave. 

----------r----------1 ~~ DELIVERY 1 ~~ 30% MORE 
1 '+'~ SPECIAL I '+'~ PIZZA! 

I LARGE I X-LARGE 
1 1-Topping Pizza 1 1-Topping Pizza 

i sa~~~ I sg~~~ I 
I • Ask for OtTer #118 • I • Ask for OtTer iJ149 • I 
I AddiUonal Topping• only •us eKh. . AdcWoNI Toppl"g' oflly &1.50 udl. I 
L

Ad.fS1 .00bOMpo..t\CtusL Elplce s 12n1~ I Anl\atl~lnft.ndToM~ Mt$. ~1mm.c _J 

-----------r----------~ I <t>9» PIZZA & I ~~ MEGA I 
1 y 2-LITER I '+'~ DEAL 1 
I MEDIUM I LARGE Pizza I 
I 1-Topping Pizza&: 1 with up to I 
I 2-Lite.r Coke• 1 FIVE Toppings ~ 

i sg~~ I Sll~p.~ I 
I • Ask for OtTer #128 • I • Ask for Offer #122 • I 
I AddltkuWTopplnponlyl1 ,00eld\. A.Odi \.OOfotDMpOUhC rvat. I 
L

Mcll1.001oJO..pOithCNtC. E:q~~t 12131104 I Expffai2JS1JO.t -1 
-----------r----------~~ 5·5·5 I ~9» 1·1·1 1 
'+'o/ DEALI I '+'~ DEALI 1 

MEDIUM I LARGE I 
1-Topping Pizzas I 1-Topping Pizzas 1 

I I 

SS!!S!t.:~ ~ s7 ... ~~..,C:'!!:w ~ 
• Ask for OtTer #145 • 1

1 • Ask for OtTer #135 • I 
Add~Ailopp!ing• on3z!.!.oo •.ch ~pta.. Add ltiOMI Topping• onl, u.u ••d'l pervrtu.. I 
:.:.tM!:'.:tt~-..;. ~~=~ 1 :.::a,::: .:u_E:c~ ~104-l 

You guys won th e conference 
this yea r in your second yea r 
what has that been like for you? 
lllat is just showing just hoe our 
program is showing progress We 
are going to keep repeating it , and 
hopefully we'll get the job done 
this week, and win . 

What is one of yo ur idea l vaca
tion places? 
Aruba, or sometype of island with 
while beaches, l want to go be· 
cause it seems preny in the 
brochures. 

What kind of car do you want to 
drive aft er you graduate, and 
make the big bucks? 
I like my lillie Grand Am. I really 
want to drive some type of SUV, 
or something big, because l need 
to fit in it. 

It 's because I'm a big girl at6'2". 
l need a lot of room and a lot of 
space. 

Wha t is one of your fa vorite 
thin gs to do away from the 
cour1? 
!like movies, miniature golf and 
bowling. l don't know how to 
bowl so l have to bowl backwards. 
but I' m good at it. l don't need 
bumpers but! can ' t bowl straight 
when l facing the pins. 

What is one of th e most roman
tic thing a guys has done for 
you? 
l came home after a bad day, and 
l walked into the apartment and 
there were a trail of Hershey Kiss· 
es, that led up to my bed. It was 
shaped in a heart with my name. 

The 2nd Annual College Film Festival -~-
DOWNLOAD A MOVIE FOR 99¢ OR LEss· 

at www.usishield.comfmovies 

•eas"d oo 110-... dluount olf listed pnc• Terms and tood1Uoos .1pply V•ill www mo~ 1eltak wmtpromo lot dt b lls.. C 2004 lllor1el1tk.. llC 
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Junior, Bryant off to fast start for USI 
By a ron Grider 

ports writer 

When junior David Bryant 
took the floor aturday night for 
the first time in a University of 
Southern Indiana jersey, he didn ' t 
understand what was about to 
transpire before him. 

This was Bryant's first game 
as an Eagle after transferring from 
Mineral Area College in Park 
Hills, Missouri. 

Spring Break 2004-
Travel with STS, America's # 1 

Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, 
Bahamas and Florida. Now 
hinng on-campus reps. Call 

for group discounts. 
Information/ 
Reservations 

1-800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com. 

SPRING BREAK with 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS! 

Over 18 years of Spring Break 
experience! The BEST Spring 

Break Under the Sun! 
Acapulco-Vallarta-Mazatan

Cancoon & cabo. Organize a 
group- GO FREE! 
800-875-4525 or 

www.btanchi-rossi.com 

$450 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 

4 hours of your group's ttme 
PLUS our free (yes, free) 

fundraising solutions EQUALS 
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings for 

Last season Bryant averaged 
almost 13 point per game and 
five assist as a ophomore. 

U I head ba ketball coach 
Rick Herdes said, " David is a 
great player and has done an ex
cellent job of leading this team 
early in the season." 

Bryant is replacing three 
standout point guards. Avery 
Queen, MikeAmold from last sea
son and David Ragland from the 
season before that 

Herdes said, " David has to 
be able to run the floor and take 
care of the basketball and distrib-

ute the ball to the people who 
need it., 

In his first game as an Eagle 
Bryant scored 14 points and 
dished out five assists. 

In the 88-75 loss to the Aces 
he was the tied for second on the 
team behind senior Cris Bnmson's 
15. 

In Bryant's first game wi th a 
new team and playing in front of a 
so ld out Roberts tadium, cou ld 
have intimidated him. 

" I approached the game like 
any other game that I have ever 
played in." Bryant said, " I feel like 

HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT 
VOLUNTEERING 

FOR A CLINICAL TRIAL? 

Join GFI Research Center staff 
for an informal question and 

answer session 

Thursday, November 18th 
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Quiznos - Pearl Drive 

Q~ 
Qun:nos Sua 

Subs and drinks are on us! 

Visit www.gfistudy.com 

B12-479-4GFI I 

your group. call TODAY for a t------------------------, 
$450 bonus when you 

schedule your non-sales 
fundraiser with 

campusfundraiser. 
Contact Campus Fundraiser, 

(888) 923-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 

Spring Break Bahamas 
Celebrity Party Cruise! 

5 Days $299! Includes Meals, 
Parties, cancun, Acapulco, 

Nassau, Jamaica from $459! 
Panama City & Daytona $159! 
www.springbreaktravel .com 

1-800-678-6386 

Diligent Student Needed 
to collect campus data. 
Education or Journalism 

majors preferred. Estimated 
ten hours total, good pay and 

a byline credit if work 
completed well. Send inquiry 

to 
abramchristopher.yahoo.com 

Pregnant 
&Scared? 
We offer: 
• ffeePregoar<yTellS 
• Pregnancy CcmJitabOO 
• tlformabOO About Aboruon & Mernativel 
• Referrals to looai>MeOIColt SeMces 
• Someone to Talk with Confidentially 

24 Hours a Day 

lfll!lb 

rl~ 
~;.=:.~ 
(ltli t7s--9S..9 
1-iOG-9iO-nu 

-Oittbrlgbt ........... 
r---.'!mtO 

(112j 424-2555 

if you approach it in any other way 
then you are seuing yourself up to 
lose to a weaker opponent" 

Although Bryam did have 14 
points and his five assi IS he also 
rumed the ball over five times. 

The Eagles as a temn were 
not carefu l either with the ba ll, as 
they amassed 2 1 turnovers, but 14 
oming in the first half. 

" !try to do what ! can to help 
my team, but my five tum overs re
ally hurt us. TI1a1 cou ld have been 
five more shots and may have 
helped tum the game around" 
Bryant said. 

Bryant and his team will have 
one more tune·up before they stun 
the real season on Nov. 15. 

The Eagles will play the Unt
versi ty of incinnati, before play
ing NA lA Olivet Nazarene for 
USI's home opener. 

" I just think we all need a lit
tle time to prepare and get used to 
each other and see what we can 
do. Every day is just another test 
for us to see what we can do" 
Bryant said. 

The team will be bac~ action 
after Thanksgiving against lndi· 
anapolis and St. Joseph's College. 

Upcoming Ice Eagles games 

@ Wright State, Nov. 12 

@ Wright State, Nov. 13 

vs. SIUE, Nov. 20 
"Silver Screen night" 

vs.SIUE,Nov.21 

NEW TAKE ON CASUAL FRIDAY. 

tm~yourlu~ershrpslilltandearnanaddrtional 
lncomtllil\leyoutrarnctosetohomtaOOfamily Yfr1b 
VJ¥tl 180 careen to chOOse lrom, thiNmyResem Is your 
thaneetomaUadlllel'enceUlyourhltandfnthelll!f.lre 
ol )'OUt' country. find out mOft at COIJUfYRlSLRVE..COM 
Of taU J-800-USA.-ARMY. 

Where: Our hansville office, 1470A H. Green River Rd. 

Ask us aboul 
Gl Bill Benefits and 

Sludenlloan 
Repayment Program 
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